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“Ebola is unfamiliar. It’s scary, and getting it right is really, really important because the stakes are so 

high.” 

—Tom Frieden, director, 

 Centers for Disease Control, Atlanta 

Preparation vital 

should Ebola 

outbreak hit here 
State and local health officials are trying to assure residents that an Ebola outbreak is unlikely here. 

Last week, state Health Officer Karen McKeown stressed that the chances of Wisconsin seeing the virus 

are very low. 

Rock County Health Officer Karen Cain echoed those sentiments in Tuesday’s Gazette: “We believe the 

risk of acquiring an Ebola infection in Rock County is very low.” 

Texas officials probably thought the same thing. Then a Liberian man flew in, felt ill, went to see a 

physician, was sent home and wound up dying in a Dallas hospital. A nurse who treated him was stricken, 

and on Wednesday officials announced a second worker has contracted Ebola. 

It was good to read, in reporter Gina Duwe’s story Tuesday, that local hospitals are taking precautions. 

Last Friday, St. Mary’s Janesville Hospital engaged an ambulance crew, nurses and administrators in a 

tabletop exercise about responding to an Ebola patient. This week, St. Mary’s planned a simulation on 

properly donning and removing protective equipment. Mercy Health System is educating receptionists and 

other workers about the importance of detailing travel histories of patients experiencing fevers, chills and 

headaches. 

On Tuesday, state and local health care providers and emergency crews gathered for a Milwaukee 

symposium about dealing with potential Ebola cases. 

As the experience in Dallas suggests, preparations are critical, and rescue crews, clinics and hospitals 

must religiously follow protocols for patient care. 

Those who wonder why we send troops and civilian personnel overseas to meddle in the business of 

other countries rather than tending to problems here have gotten two jolts of reality in recent months. First 

came the rapid rise of Islamic State militants who, left unchecked, might spread terror worldwide. Ebola 

dealt a second sucker punch. 

As syndicated columnist Michael Gerson suggests, President Obama has leaned more toward isolation 

than rapid intervention and engagement. Obama’s leadership has fallen short in both these battles. Our 

country is best prepared to fight these national security threats, but slow responses allowed the problems to 

mushroom and toughened the tasks ahead. 

World Health Organization experts say the Ebola death rate has risen from 50 percent to 70 percent and 

that 4,500 people, mostly in West Africa, have died. Obama now says, “The world is not doing enough.” 

Gov. Walker says he’s getting weekly updates from the state health department and that the state has 

plans should someone in Wisconsin contract Ebola. 

Note that Cain also told Duwe, “I’m not going to say it can’t happen or it won’t happen” in Rock 

County. 

Stacy McNall of St. Mary’s Janesville Hospital added: “We’re prepared in we have what we need. Are 

we ready? No. Is anybody ready?” 

Our nervous nation awaits the next dose of bad news with hopes and prayers that researchers can quickly 

develop a vaccine or, absent that, health experts can somehow halt Ebola’s spread. 


